Abstract: Producers' Cooperatives are the backbone of the cooperative system and involved in variety of functions serving the rural masses. Assam has 312 organized Dairy Cooperative Societies, 450 nos. of Primary Fishery Cooperatives and 988 numbers of primary levels weavers' Co-operative societies functioning in the State. Performance of Sugar and Jute cooperatives were not found very successful in the state, as both the sugar mills are under liquidation and Jute mill is running under sick situation due to miss management of various activities of the societies. Area and production of sugarcane and Jute found to be increasing from 2007-08 to 2015-16 which reflects the scope of development of cooperative sugar factories and cooperative Jute mills in the state. Functional cooperative societies of Assam was observed to be continuously decreasing from 2005-06 (10134 nos) to 2012-13 (8422 nos) and Members' registration is observed to be almost stagnant throughout the period. During the period from 2005-06 to 2012-13 working capital contribution was observed to be increasing while share capital contribution was found stagnant and sometime it is observed to be decreasing. This is due to the fact that continuous Govt funding towards functional cooperative societies increasing the value of working capital while with decrease registration of members in the cooperative societies share capital was found to be decreasing.
I. INTRODUCTION
The cooperative sector in India is the largest in the world and it plays a very important role in employment generation, poverty alleviation and ensuring food security. In Post-Independence, cooperatives assumed a great significance in poverty removal and socio-economic growth. They became an integral part of the five-year plans. As a result, they emerged as a distinct segment in the Indian economy. In Assam, Producer Cooperatives are the backbone of the cooperative system and involved in variety of functions serving the rural masses by providing fertilizers, seeds, agro-chemicals, agriculture implements, food and beverages products, milk and milk products, handloom and textiles etc. Their role has been commendable and helped in making essential inputs availability to the rural masses. Beside the Public and Private sectors, Cooperative being the third economic sector of the country playing major role in livelihood generation for rural masses.
II. FINDING AND DISCUSSION

Employment in Organized Sector:
Producers' cooperatives are playing the vital role in reflecting contribution of Cooperatives towards national economy. Most of the producers Cooperatives are actively involved with agricultural and allied activities in their livelihood generation.(1) From the Table 1 , it is clearly observed that public sector contributes 17.86 million employments in the year 2010, while it was observed to be 17.67 million in the year 2008. It means that employment generation by public sector was very low from the year 2008 to 2010. Private sector contributed only 9.87 million in the year 2008 and it was increased to 10.84 million in the year 2010. There was a huge difference between employment generation in Public and Private sector in our country. The Table 1 also reflected that Cooperative sector contributed 16.69 million employments in the year 2008 and it was increased to 17.80 million in the year 2010. The Cooperative and Public both the sectors contributed almost equal nos of employment in the country. The percentage change of employment generation in public, private and cooperative sector signifies that public sector contributed very low in employment generation (1.06 percent) as compared to private (9.83 percent) and cooperative sector (6.65 percent 
Sitajakhala Milk Cooperative Society:
It was established on 11 th June 1959 as registered cooperative society of Assam. The 'Key' village scheme and Integrated Cattle Development Project was started by the society in the year 1971 by replacing all the indigenous cattle by cross-breed jersey cows. Milk production by the society was recorded to be 12,000-13,000 lit/day. Turnover of the society in last year (2015-16) was recorded to be 28 crore. The society has 1000 registered members working actively with the society along with them directly and indirectly they have generated livelihood to 5000 to 5500 families in the current year. Value added products of the society include sweets, curd, cream etc. Selling of value added products were the main reason of increase income of the society from the year 2015-16 to 2016-17.
Sundarpukhuri Dairy Cooperative Society:
The society was established in the year 2004 in the Sivasagar district of Assam. Presently the cooperative has 245 producer members working actively with the society. Everyday 1200-1400 lit of milk collected by the society for loose sale, packed sale and for preparation of sweets, paneer and lassi etc. The society is employing 30 employees in the organization and directly and indirectly generated livelihood to the nearly 1000 families. The society is trying to increase their market to Jorhat and Dibrugarh districts within the year of 2018. The society was observed to be performing actively to create cooperative movement in the Sivasagar district of Assam within a very short period.
Cooperative fish farming societies:
There are more than 450 nos. Primary Fishery Cooperatives with one Apex Level Federation (FISHFED) functioning in the State. The Society is organised to help the poor fisherman community who are economically backward scheduled caste people for their socio-economic development. Table 3 reflects the district-wise registered cooperative fish farming societies of Assam. The Table reflected that Morigaon district had highest no of registered fishery cooperatives and Karmganj district had lowest no of fishery cooperatives in the state. The no of registered members under fish farming cooperatives was found highest in Morigaon district as highest no of fishery cooperatives were found in the district. On the other hand lowest fish farming cooperatives were observed in Karimganj district but members' registration was observed to be second highest after Morigaon district. It reflected that human resource involvement and livelihood generation by fishery cooperatives was found high in Morigaon and Karimganj districts with 5645 and 5188 member families working in this sector. Assam has 216 nos of identified fish species having ornamental value in 50 nos with global demand.
Cooperative sugar mills:
The Table 5 reflects the area, production and average yield of Sugarcane in Assam. It is observed that area and production of sugarcane was found to be increasing from 2007-08 to 2015-16. The increase production of sugarcane reflects the scope of development of sugar factory in the state. With the establishment of cooperative sugar factory in the state we can secure the income of the sugarcane farmer and also can develop livelihood generation for better future.
Area, Production and Average Yield of Sugarcane in Assam
Cooperative jute mill:
The Assam Co-operative Jute Mills Ltd. was situated on the south bank of the river Brahmaputra at Silghat in the Nagaon district of Assam. It was registered in the year 1959 under the Assam Co-operative Societies Act and after much struggle it was commissioned in the year 1970 with the initial investment of Rs. 150 lakh. The Mill after running for about 14 years in rough weather had to close during March 1984 for acute financial crisis and other infrastructural problems and remain closed for about 2 years. Again, the Mill was reopened on 1st January 1986, under the terms of the Historic Assam Accord with the financial assistance from the Central Govt. as well as State Govt. Organization making continuous profits from the year 1992-93. Now, the Mill is completely free from all loans and liabilities and now it is in a stable economic position. Table 6 reflected the growth of area and production of Jute in the state of Assam. With increase growth of production of Jute a better chance of establishment of cooperative jute mill was observed in the state. Jute is important for making gunny bags; carpet, hessian cloths etc which are very demanding in the present day situation and that will be a good income generating activity for the people of Assam.
Area, Production and Average Yield of Jute in Assam
Weavers & artisan cooperative societies:
The Table 7 reveals the current status of Cooperative business in Assam. It was observed from the table that no of functional societies in the state decreasing from 10134 nos in the year 2005-06 to 8422 nos in the year 2012-13. Members' registration was observed to be almost stagnant throughout the period from 2005-06 to 2012-13. There was no vast change was observed in share capital contribution by cooperatives from the year 2005-06 to 2012-13. The working capital was observed to be increasing throughout the years as govt funding was continuously offered to societies for development of financial strength through various schemes. Due to lack of proper knowledge and miss management most of the cooperatives are not functional and few cooperatives are running under sick situation which requires adequate financial help from the Govt or other financial organizations for survival.
Current Status of Cooperative Business in Assam
III. INDENTATIONS
The basic intent of the study is to have an overview of present and future status of producers' cooperatives in livelihood generation of Assam. The study is carried out to understand the magnitude of growth of cooperative sectors in Assam and to understand the issues need for further modification in the sector.
The study was based on primary as well as secondary data available in different literature extracted from different databases. This is a qualitative study intended to understand the issues related to status of producer cooperatives in livelihood generation of Assam, the structure, different players in the sector; the role played by different types of producer cooperatives and the success or failure of the societies in the state. Total members  1  Barpeta  21  1697  2  Bongaigaon  10  1813  3  Cachar  10  2186  4  Darrang  6  586  5  Dhemaji  9  1593  6  Dhubri  7  424  7  Dibrugarh  8  1578  8  Goalpara  13  2455  9  Golaghat  14  1563  10  Hailakandi  6  1119  11  Jorhat  15  3792  12  Kamrup  28  4505  13  Karimganj  2  5188  14  Kokrajhar  3  358  15  Lakhimpur  23  1772  16  Morigaon  38  5645  17  Nagaon  15  766  18  Nalbari  4  761  19  Sivasagar  10  1432  20  Sonitpur  5  2878  21  Tinsukia  5  734  22 Udalguri 9 549 Source: FISHCOPFED Cooperatives of Gujarat and Maharashtra were mostly found very successful due to maintenance of proper organizational structure and involvement of proper technical persons in the cooperative business. To create successful environment for cooperatives in Assam, Assam Rajiv Gandhi University of Cooperative Management, Sivasagar was established in the year 2010. The University is trying to produce technical persons suitable for development of cooperative movement in Assam. With involvement of proper technical persons and adoption of proper production technology cooperative sector of Assam will definitely be turn into a new direction.
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